EOSAM, now held in Porto 12-16 September 2022, is attended annually by over 500 attendees each year, including top researchers, key leaders, students, and industry experts. A full week of novel research results are presented from the widest range of optics and photonics fields covered by 13 topical meetings, hundreds of talks, tutorials, special sessions on EU projects, Early Researcher Session, and a whole lot of Networking, paired together with the industrial exhibition.

Each year, EOSAM brings together the brightest minds in the field of optics and photonics for a high-level program on a variety of topics. This year is no exception.

Have a look at the conference program and make your personal schedule with the extremely handy mobile app (available prior to the conference).

See you there!

CHECK OUT THE DETAILED PROGRAM!
https://conftool.com/eosam2022/sessions.php

EOSAM2022.org

Early bird prices until 08 July
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